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With whom did educators share and discuss their school climate pilot data? 

DESE Policy Highlight 

In 2018, DESE received a five-year School Climate Transformation 

grant from the federal government. DESE plans to develop a new 

Multi-Tiered System Support Academy. This professional 

development opportunity will be designed to train educators to 

support students’ social and emotional learning and mental 

health. Although this opportunity will be open to all districts and 

schools, preference will be given to high needs districts, 

vulnerable communities, and underperforming schools. This new 

Academy will significantly strengthen DESE’s system for 

supporting multi-tiered behavior framework implementation. 

DESE’s work on the Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) school climate surveys is a collaborative effort that pulls resources from two   

program offices: the Office of Planning and Research and the Student and Family Support office within the Center for Educational Options. 

Contact OPR with questions about the VISTA survey: Shelagh Peoples, speoples@doe.mass.edu 

Superintendents and 

principals shared 

their pilot school 

climate data with 

staff, less so with 

students and parents. 

 In the third annual report of the Safe and Supportive Schools Commission, the commission recommends that 

“school climate surveys be used as a tool for self-reflection and improvement” (2018, p. 13). Over three-quarters of 

superintendents and principals agree that the school climate survey data will be used to inform school improvement 

across and within districts’ schools. To facilitate this improvement process, educators are sharing and discussing 

school climate results with their staff; six in ten superintendents and almost seven in ten principals agree that they 

shared and discussed their school climate results with staff. Educators are, however, less likely to share and discuss 

their results with students and parents; just over a third of both respondent groups indicated that they had shared 

their results with these two stakeholder groups. 

DESE Resources  

 2017 Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) 

student surveys 

 2018 Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) 

student surveys 

 Interpretive guide  

 VOCAL item crosswalk tool  

 Student and family support 

 Safe and supportive learning 

VISTA data source: 2018 superintendent (supt.) survey question D4; principal D8 

% agree somewhat or agree strongly (% agree strongly) 
The district (I) shared and discussed the school climate results with…. 

Supt. Principal 

staff 60 (23) 69 (31) 

students 36 (3)  37 (14) 

parents 36 (7)  38 (15) 

The 2017 school climate results will be used to inform school im-
provement across the district (in my school). 

86 (16) 78 (31) 
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